Monday September 17

8:15 AM  Lt. Dear – Shots Fired
Officer responded to FM 3175 near the sewer plant for a report of shots fired in the area. Officer searched the area, unable to locate.

9:04 AM  Lt. Dear – Fingerprints
Officer assisted the public with fingerprints for employment purposes.

2:00 PM  Lt. Dear – Reckless Driver
Officer responded to US Post Office (14800 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a reckless driver. Vehicle had departed upon officer’s arrival.

5:35 PM  Lt. Dear / Chief Priest – Possible Fraud
Complainant stopped by the Police Station and talked to an officer in reference to possible fraud charges on complainant’s card. After review, everything was determined to be ok.

5:42 PM  Lt. Dear – Verbal Disturbance
Officer responded to Pirate Express Drive Thru for a report of a male subject causing a disturbance. Subject departed prior to officer’s arrival.

5:42 PM  Lt. Dear – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to CVS Pharmacy (19200 Blk. of McDonald St.) to unlock a vehicle.

7:00 PM  Lt. Dear – Disturbance
Officer responded to 888 Classic Barber Shop for a report of a verbal disturbance between 2 employees. Both separated and departed.

7:13 PM  Lt. Dear – Assist Atascosa Co. Pct. 2 Constable
Officer responded to IH 35 NB to assist Atascosa Co. Pct. 2 Constable’s Office with a motorcycle pursuit.

10:00 PM  Capt. Reyes – Standby
Officer responded to 15300 Blk. of Main St. for a request of a standby due to an unruly customer early in the day.
Tuesday September 18

2:00 AM Capt. Reyes – Talk to Officer
Officer responded to 15000 Blk. of Main St. and talked to complainant in reference to a possibly stolen bicycle.

8:30 AM Sgt. Hanson – Assist Agency
Officer forwarded a report from SAPD involving an Indecency with Child case that might have, but most likely didn’t occurred in Lytle PD jurisdiction. Officer attempted to contact victim’s guardian but there was no answer on the phone.

10:40 AM Chief Priest – Recovered Stolen Property
Complainant called the Police Station and reported that her 3 wheeler bicycle was missing from her residence on Mesquite St. The bicycle was left at the Fire Dept.

12:20 PM Sgt. Hanson – Talk to Officer
Complainant stopped by the Police Station and talked to an officer in reference to a crime that occurred in Atascosa Co. An Atascosa Co. Deputy was sent to the Police Station to investigate.

1:55 PM Sgt. Hanson – Hit & Run
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a hit & run.

6:40 PM Sgt. Hanson – Abandoned Vehicle
Officer responded to Main St. at Gray St. and red tagged an abandoned vehicle.

7:33 PM Sgt. Hanson – Hit & Run
Officer responded to Lytle High School P-Lot (18900 Blk. of FM 2790 N) for a report of a hit & run.

Wednesday September 19

9:11 AM Lt. Dear – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to Lytle High School (18900 Blk. of FM 2790 N) to unlock a vehicle.
10:30 AM  Chief Priest – Scam
Complainant called the Police Station and talked to officer in reference to a scam phone call she received displaying the City of Lytle’s phone number on the caller ID.

11:50 PM  Ofc. Lopez – Suspicious Person
Officer responded to 15000 Blk. of Main St. for a report of two suspicious males one on foot and the other on a bicycle. Officer made contact with both subjects, all was fine.

Thursday September 20

12:10 AM  Ofc. Lopez – Suspicious Vehicle
Officer responded to Best Western Plus (19800 Blk. of IH 35 N) for a report of a suspicious vehicle in the parking lot. The vehicle departed prior to officer’s arrival.

8:00 AM  Lt. Dear / Ofc. Lopez – Disturbance
Officers responded to Valero (14600 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a disturbance.

4:20 PM  Lt. Dear – Alarm Call
Officer responded to Lytle Nursing Home (15300 Blk. of Oak St.) for a report of a fire alarm.

5:01 PM  Lt. Dear – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to Lytle Elementary School (11500 Blk. of Laredo St.) to unlock a vehicle.

5:47 PM  Lt. Dear – Welfare Check
Officer responded to FM 2790 N for a welfare check on a red truck driving with its flashers on headed towards Lytle. Officer search the area, unable to locate.

Friday September 21

1:35 AM  Capt. Reyes – Suspicious Vehicle
Officer responded to Lytle High School (18900 Blk. of FM 2790) for a report of a suspicious vehicle parked next to the practice field. The vehicle was not stolen and there were no sign of criminal activity.
1:55 AM Capt. Reyes – Suspicious Activity
While on patrol at 63300 Blk. of Diaz St. officer observed the passenger door of a vehicle ajar. Officer noticed the owner inside the vehicle, all was fine.

12:45 PM Lt. Dear / Chief Priest – Disorderly Conduct
Officers responded to John Lott Park (15000 Blk. of Adams St.) for a report of a lewd act occurring at the city park that resulted in citations being issued. Matias Ruiz (44) and Stacy Ruiz (44) for Disorderly Conduct – Indecent Exposure.

4:55 PM Lt. Dear / Chief Priest – Hold Up Alarm
Officers responded to Community National Bank (20200 Blk. of IH 35 N) for a report of a hold up alarm. Upon arrival, officers contacted the staff who set it off by accident.

5:35 PM Lt. Dear – Disturbance
Officer responded to Camino Real Crisis Center (19900 Blk. of Benton City Rd.) for a report of a consumer who was upset and attacked staff. Upon arrival, it was determined the consumer had not physically attacked anyone but was very aggressive. The staff did not want the consumer at location and had him leave.

5:45 PM Lt. Dear – Talk to Officer
Complainant called the Police Station and wanted to speak with an officer in reference to her vehicle being taken for a joy ride by a male she had asked to repair it. By the time officer contacted the complainant, she had recovered the vehicle and all was fine.

7:05 PM Lt. Dear – Welfare Check
Officer responded to 18500 Blk. of Wisdom Rd. for a welfare check on an elderly male on a bike that fell and possibly was intoxicated. Officer made contact with subject and provided a courtesy ride home.

7:55 PM Cpl. Robison / Capt. Reyes – Suspicious Person
Officers responded to 14700 Blk. of Adams St. for a report of a suspicious person in the area. Upon arrival, it was discovered that the male subject had fled the scene.
Saturday September 22

3:30 AM  Capt. Reyes – Disturbance / Public Intoxication / Arrest
Officer responded to 14600 Blk. of Main St. for a report of a disturbance. Officer arrested Rickey Patlan (56) for Public Intoxication. He was transported to Atascosa Co. Jail.

8:50 AM  Sgt. Hanson – Assist Motorist
Officer responded to S. Somerset St. near Magnolia St. to assist a truck driver who was towing two trailers that could not pass under a low hanging tree. Officer closed traffic while the driver backed up and turned around at S. Somerset St. and Lytle-Somerset St.

9:30 AM  Sgt. Hanson – Funeral Escort
Officer responded to Hurley’s Funeral Home (14800 Blk. of Main St.) and provided funeral escort to IH 35 N on ramp at Rolling Meadows.

5:25 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Provide Info
Bus driver stopped by the Police Station and talked to an officer in reference to having struck a stop sign at FM 3175 and IH 35 N frontage road. Over $1,000 in damage was reported to the school bus.

7:53 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Assist Motorist
Officer responded to IH 35 N exit to Lytle to assist a stranded motorist in getting his vehicle and trailer with a flat tire off the roadway.

8:03 PM  Cpl. Robison – Assist Fire Dept.
Officer responded to HEB C-Store Gas Pump (19500 Bk. Of McDonald St.) to assist Lytle Vol. Fire Dept. with a small gas spill at pump. Lytle VFD cleaned the area.

9:23 PM  Capt. Reyes / Cpl. Robison – Possession of Marijuana / Arrest
Officers responded to Lytle Mini Storage (19200 Blk. of N. Somerset St.) for a report of a suspicious vehicle. Officers located the vehicle and an odor of burnt marijuana was detected coming from inside the vehicle. A probable cause search was conducted and suspected marijuana was located inside the vehicle. Joshua Anthony Morales (29) was arrested for Possession of Marijuana < 2 oz. and transported to Atascosa Co. Jail.
11:05 PM  Cpl. Robison – Business Check
Officer responded to 14600 Blk. of FM 2790 E in reference to a call from a concerned citizen in regards to the bank lights not working. The outside pole lights were out. Officer conducted a perimeter check of the bank and all was secured.

11:45 PM  Cpl. Robison – Natural Death
Officer responded to 15300 Blk. of Martin St. for a report of a hospice death, Anita Herrera (72).

Sunday September 23

12:00 AM  Cpl. Robison – Assist Natalia PD
Officer responded to CR 6851 and CR 6852 to assist Natalia PD Officer with a fight in progress. Upon arrival, other departments had made the scene. All was secure.

4:00 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Trespass of Residence
Officer responded to 14300 Blk. of Main St. for a report of a trespass of a residence. An unknown person(s) entered an unoccupied residence that is being renovated. Only damage was a broken window used to gain entry. It appears that unknown person(s) were living in the house as numerous items of drug paraphernalia were found inside the house.

8:22 PM  Capt. Reyes – Reckless Driver
Officer responded to Pumphouse Carwash (14800 Blk. of Lytle-Somerset St.) for a report of a pick-up truck driving recklessly. Officer searched the area, unable to locate.

9:22 PM  Capt. Reyes – Traffic Hazard
Officer responded to 15600 Blk. of Main St. and located a roll of carpet in the middle of the roadway creating a traffic hazard. The carpet was removed from the roadway.

10:50 PM  Capt. Reyes – Provide Info
An unknown called reported stray livestock on Brewer Rd. Officer informed the female caller that Bexar Co. SO was responsible for that area. The called became upset and stated that Lytle PD was closer and should handle the call. The cell phone connection was lost.